
Waterways Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, August 18, 2016 at 9:00 am

Inn at Priest Lake, Coolin
15310 Dickensheet Road

Coolin, ID 83821

Members Present: Terry Jensen, Keith Sheckler, Ed Jochum, Jim Kelly, Erin Mader, Jim Thorpe & Doug
Cossette

Commissioners: Commissioner Todd Sudick
Staff: SteveKlatt, Rob Stepp& Jim Aney
Others: Betsy Hull, Molly McCahon

At 9:04 a.m. Chairman Jensen opened the meeting andasked if anyone present needed assistance
to hear, see or participate in these proceedings.

I. Public Comments weremade by the following:

Mark Finley- Commented on a hazardous rock located just north of the granite island
slightly west of burrows bay; and suggested to possibly place a hazard marker on this rock.
Steve Klatt - Commented thatwe would like to put more attention towards PriestLake, and
getmore citizen feedback/information regarding hazards, and then Bonner County can set up
priorities and make markers for these hazards.
Frank Hungate - Commented that he has noticed that boaters aren't familiar with where the
thoroughfare is and they often tend to go up a blind canal which is north ofthe thoroughfare.
He requested that a sign be installed indicating that this is a blind canal or blind alley.
Peter Bock - Commented on his concerns about the damaged boat ramp thatis located in
outlet where the old resort used to be; there has been a lot of washout underneath that concrete
ramp. He questioned the WWAB and Steve Klatt if there are any plans for the repair of this
ramp.

Steve Klatt - Replied to Peter's question and provided a briefbackground on the dock at
Outlet Bay.
Fred Enlow -Commented on the cause as to why the concrete is caved in on the boat ramp in
outlet. He would really love to see that get repaired.
There was a briefdiscussion amongst Terry Jensen and Rob Stepp regarding the caved in
ramp to evaluate if the maintenance crew can repair it.
George Momany - Stated his concerns for safety and lake damage due to the motorized
traffic of boats and jet skis coming in within the 200 ft. no wake zone and within 200 ft. from
his dock. The distance at the normal water level between East Twin Island and Lot 7 is less
than 400 feet, and that entire area should be a no-wake zone. He feels that more enforcement
is needed in that area to help address this issue.
Ed Jochum - Replied to George Momany's comments. This is ourmost popular violation.
This is a problem all over the County and tough violation to enforce. The lakefront
homeowners, if you see the violation and want to do acitizen's arrest, we will help facilitate
that for you. If you have the information: time and date of violation, person's name, boat
information.
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Jim Kelly - Also replied to George Momany's comment. This is a huge problem ever3rwhere.
I am a big believer of boater education. The WWAB has discussed at length the 200 boat
buoys. He advised the audience that there are several problems with those:

- Many ofour boaters are from out of the area, state, country, etc.
- Other counties have a 100 ft. rule.

- Most people cannot judge the 200 ft. no wake zone.
- We should have more 200 no wake zone buoys.

There was a brief discussion regarding the buoys as navigational hazards.
Bill Papesh - Commented on cigarette boats and captains choices. He stated his concerns on
the excessive speed that these boats are traveling on the lake, and that they shouldn't be on
Priest Lake.

Steve Castleberry - Suggested/questionedthe potential ofphoto enforcement.
Ed Jochum - Responded to Steve Castleberry's comment. There is no plan for that. I think
the folks in the room might find that offensive, I'm not sure that would be a popular thing for
law enforcementto do. This has never been brought up. Ifa majority offolks would want
something like that, then bring it to us, we can look into it.
Bob Adams - Commented on the process for a citizen's citation; who do we contact?
Ed Jochum - Responded to Bob Adams comment. Call the dispatch center at 265-5525, this
is the non-emergency line.
Eric Johnson - Commented/questioned the citizen's arrest. Does this require us to come into
court, do we need to stop the perp, how effective is it.
Ed Jochum - No it is not easy, you still need to go to court and you cannot remain
anonymous. The burden ofproof is the same. I do not know the #'s ofhow often these happen
on Priest Lake or Pend Oreille.

Donna Herak -Commented on the dangers ofa citizen's arrest and that there need to be a
more frequent presence by the Sheriffon Priest Lake.
Ed Jochum - Responded to Donna Herak's comment. You don't need to confront the people,
you don't need to put yourself in danger, just get a boat #, etc.
Jim Brausen - Commented/questioned if there was any information provided to boaters that
tells them ofthe laws/rules?

Terry Jensen - Replied to Jim Brausen's comment. He displayed the Bonner County Boating
Map and stated that we try to make these as available as possible. We get them to as many
places as we can.
Jim Brausen - Commented regarding Bonner County Boating Map, in that he would like to
see something simpler; maybe something that highlights the top 5 rules/points.
Erin Mader - We are currently working on an education program for the no wake concerns,
and we are also working on better signage for docks.

There was a brief discussion amongst Erin Mader and George Momanyregarding no wake
buoys.

Betsy Hull - Commented on the Boater Education. These Bonner County Boating
Map/pamphlet are handed available at the visitor center, and located at the check station.
Every Boat that comes through a boater station is provided with the Bonner County Boating
Map/pamphlet. We could talk to the folks that run the station to ask them to be sure to tell the
boaters that the law is different in Bonner County and that there is a 200 ft. no wake zone.
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Bob McCray - Commented/Questioned if there any plans for rafters/canoers for a put in
below the dam for canoers/rafters to be able to float down Priest River.

Steve Klatt - Replied to Bob McCray's comment. The Forest Service has received funding
and are currently planning on installing a put in and a ramp system along the highway.

II. Adopt Minutes from July Meeting
There was a suggestion from a member of the audience to make a correction on Page
three to reflect the name Pecky Cox, not Becky. Keith Sheckler made a motion to
approve the minutes with the noted change. Jim Kelly seconded the motion. All in favor.
The motion passed.

III. Old Business

A. Maintenance Report - Rob Stepp + Jim Aney - parks
- An additional buoy was placed at 8 Mile Island and reposition the other two

buoys.
- Repaired the pump out station at Cavanaugh Bay
- The Navigation Light #10 on the River has been replaced
- The navigation light at Sunnyside is scheduled to be repaired
- Hope Basin - turn around for truck and trailers is plarmed to be installed
- Coolin Boat Launch has been cleaned up and we gained additional parking

area

- Ongoing lawn care in parks and campgrounds
- Coolin ramp striped parking spaces
- Cleaned up the old sign board; removed old signs and placed new signs
- Added picnic table Bonner Park West
- Painting the fence at Garfield Bay
- Painted the pay tube at Garfield Bay Campground
- Cleaned up secondary stage building and will be for hazmat storage materials
- Plan to paint the Bonner Park West Bathrooms
- Plan for new signs to be installed at Dog Beach

B. Priest Lake Study
Steve Klatt provided the background for the issues raised on protecting the flow
of the lower priest river below the dam, and water rights. The Idaho Water
Resources has committed $300k for a Priest Lake Study that will include three
different things:
- Structurally what would it take for the dam to be capable in a drought

condition to hold extra water

- If the lake were held up in a drought condition what would be the effects on
property and shorelines around the lake

- What can be done for the thoroughfare to try to come up with for a sustainable
channel into the upper Priest Lake

Idaho Water Resources just released the RFP, and we begin the selection ofa
consultant. The consultant will be conducting some computer modelling, with
work plans expected to start this winter.
There was a brief discussion regarding computer modeling.
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Frank Hungate - Commented on his concerns with large runoff and potential
flooding. He urge consideration to ensure that during an extreme high water
period, like in 2008, that there be an alternative to lower the water level by
allowing the water to go over the dam.

C. Summer Projects - Steve Klatt
1. Bonner Park West sidewalk

We installed a sidewalk to create a ramp, it has been suggested to
continue to sidewalk for boater access. We will try to complete this
by September.

2. Garfield Bay Dock Extension
We have received the permits for this extension and we are trying
to schedule in November.

3. Sunnyside Navigation Light Replacement
We have received authorization to replace, and could be completed
as early as this week.

IV. New Business 49:45

A. Grant Priorities 2017

1. Coolin Ramp Extension - BIG
Terry advised of the grant process for WIF grants to the audience.
If you have ideas for capital improvements, don't hesitate to
contact us with your suggestions, because that is money that comes
from everyone that uses the waterways and the funds are
specifically for water related activities, education, law
enforcement, improvements, etc.

Steve Klatt - explained the BIG grant for the Coolin Ramp
Extension to create transient, larger boat moorage. There was a
lengthy discussion amongst the audience, Steve Klatt and the
Waterways Advisory Board regarding this proposed project,
specifically regarding concerns on:
- Noise

- Traffic

- Law Enforcement

- Education (Mandatory?)

There was a briefdiscussion amongst the audience and the WWAB
regarding the treatment of Milfoil treatment in Priest Lake.

V. Miscellaneous Business

A. Albeni Falls Dam Update - Betsy Hull
- Current Lake Level 2062.34 it should remain thereuntil20^ September

Stream flows
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• Clark Fork 79% average Priest River 86% average Pend Oreille River
83% average

- Water samples & Veliger samples
- In-water treatment - Flowering Rush

• Thief stole buoys and ropes
- USFWS tour of Flowering Rush - The Flowering Rush closes streams and

creeks and blocks bull trout's habitat

- Kurt Getsinger, EPA Specialist - works as subject matter expert for the EPA
concerning effects of in-water chemical applications

- Water Management meeting - August 25^
- Mandatory Boater Education - Diamond lake
- Physical Model & Computer Modeling

B. Future Meeting Notice - Kootenai/Bonner Joint Meeting, October
Terry Jensen & Steve Klatt commented that he is working on arranging a joint
meeting with Kootenai County at the Bay View Community Center; date and time
to be determined.

C. Update for the Lakes Commission - next meeting.
Erin Mader advised that the next Lake Commissioner meeting will be in Priest
River on September 23'̂ ^at 10:00 a.m. at the Beardmore Building; shebriefly
reviewed the agenda/presentations.

VI. Featured Facility Review - a regular discussion idea
A. Coolin Boat Launches

This item was discussed earlier in the meeting.

At 10:35 a.m. Chairman Jensen closed the WWAB meeting and opened the Priest Lake
Workshop

Workshop - Priest Lake perspective
A. Noise

B. Wake Boats

Steve Klatt - commented that ifwe create a noise (radio, exhaust, etc.)
regulation, it has to be endorsed by the marine division and enforceable.
Bob Bond - Commented on boat stereos - boaters shouldn't have the ability to
force everyone else to listen their loud music. It is very transmissible over the
waters. It should be all or nothing.
Fred Enlow - Commented that that noise level on the river is quite loud, and it
doesn't take much noise to be irritating.
Mike Nielsen - Thanked the WWAB for bringing this meeting to Priest Lake.
He provided comments and concerns regarding the following:
- The sign at the boat launch in Coolin needs to be fixed
- Sheriff patrol needs to be on the lake 7 days a week; during day and night
- Standardize current signage
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- Someone took out no parking fire lane sign at the Coolin boat launch and
leaned it up against the pole; it needs to be reinstalled

- I emailed a Marine Draft Ordinance draft to the WWAB and Commissioners

- Noise limit on amplified music (limit to certain hours)
- Concerns regarding 26 foot boats, we don't need them on the lake
- Motor Boat restrictions

Eric Johnson - Commented that there was a recent survey and the #1 and #2
issues for cabin owners is noise. I think the county should change the Ordinance
for boats to exhaust 100% of the time under the water.

Bob Mansfield - Commented that campgrounds have curfews at night, it is not
unreasonable to have a time after which it should be quiet on the lake.
Erin Mader - Commented and reiterated that this workshop is to hear these
concerns, we want to make these issues priority, we need the public to propose
what the Ordinance changes/additions should be.
Dave Fatten - Corrmiented on his concerns in Coolin regarding law
enforcement re: signs for non-motorized craft at the Coolin swim beach, and
safety for swimmers in the lake.
Steve Klatt - Corrmiented that a sign does not make a law. It needs to be
adopted as a County Ordinance to become an enforceable law.
Cheryl Moody - Commented on the enforcement issue for wakes and noise,
specifically that the current fines are not prohibited to someone that can afford a
$200,000 boat. (Cheryl provided a written document. Exhibit #1)
Ed Jochum - Commented that the fines were recently set by the County
Commissioner's. The fines were made public, and open to public involvement.
George Momany - Requested a process for submitting information to the
WWAB.

Steve Klatt - Replied to Troy's comment and advised him to submit any
information to him, Steve Klatt, Parks & Waterways, and it is his responsibility
to relay that information to the Commissioner's and the WWAB.
Todd Sudick - Advised that Ed Jochum went through the process of reviewing
all the Ordinance. We need a process the Marine Division can look at an
Ordinance that if an Ordinance is in compliance with State Statute and that it is
enforceable. We made changes to the Ordinance this spring. These are your
contacts for reconmiended changes.
Steve Castleberry - Commented on his concerns of the recent large numbers of
floats, kayaks and float boards on the thoroughfare. We have for the first time
seen river otters. The noise from the occasional boom box is driving the animals
away. I would like to see an Ordinance or a rule, or a simple sign installed
stating: respect nature, minimize noise, and enjoy Priest Lake.
Eric Anderson - Commented on the creation of new Ordinances, but without
the proper enforcement it will have no effect. The state of Idaho can overturn
destructive Ordinances. He also commented on mandatory out of state licenses,
boater education, and law enforcement.
Donna Herrick - Replied to Eric Anderson's comment; I disagree with you. We
have a society that is less considerate. Technology is more amplified. We have
two options self-enforcement and law enforcement.
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Mike Budig - Commented on the current Ordinances in place, and that the
deputies will be harassing those that pay local taxes, the deputies aren't paid
enough money and aren't properly aware of the Ordinance. Focus on
enforcement ofexisting codes. Don't write any more stupid rules.
Fred Cox - Commented on marine law - one of the most effective methods is to

use unmarked boats with a deputy and a radio. I will loan you my dock to use.
Mike Nielsen - Commented that we need to have an ordinance that is

enforceable to cover the noise from the engine and the amplified noise
Steve Booth - Commented that in the Upper Priest Lake is a designated Scenic
Area. We need to possibly pass an Ordinance that there should be no music from
Thoroughfare to the top ofthe lake.
There was a question re: Fish Kill amongst an audience member and Erin Mader.
Jim Kelly - Commented on the noise issue: ambient noise, decibel noise. The
State ofCalifornia made a law noise omitted from vehicles. The legislative made
a very simple law, 50 feet is if you can hear the noise from 50 feet away the
music is too loud. He spoke regarding his past success for noise control.
Keith Sheckler - Comment that we have a universal problem with the no wake
violations along the shoreline. Three ways we could go in regards to the no wake
Ordinance:

- Extend the no wake limit 300 ft.

- or we could lower the distance of no wake

- or we could leave it the same

People are responsible for their wake, inside or outside of the no wake zone and
that stems back to education.

Terry Jensen - Stated that the Waterways Advisory Board, Steve Klatt and the
Commissioners appreciate all of the comments. We appreciate that you work
with us. Commissioner Sudick is here listening to us.

VII. Adjournment

With no further business to come before the WWAB at 11:22 a.m. Jim Kelly made a motion to
adjoi^lhe meeting. Erin Mader seconded the motion. All in favor. The motion passed.

^erry^sen. Chairman Date /
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